LOYOLA COLLEGE: COLOURS NOMINATION – SPORT

NAME OF NOMINEE: ________________________________________________

HOUSE / MENTOR: _________________________ YEAR LEVEL: _____

- Half Colours
- Full Colours

State the year that Half colours were earned:_____

Please provide evidence of the following criteria

❖ A role model to others

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

❖ Dedication to the team/squad

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

❖ Excellence in skills demonstrated;

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

❖ Displays leadership (formal and informal);

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

❖ Support of the Coach/Director of Sport in administrative roles.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature of Student: _____________________________ Date: ______________

Please turn over.......
Please list the Sport activities that you have been involved in over your time at Loyola.

**Half Colours**
The awarding of Half Colours acknowledges:
- Valued involvement for 5 years in ACS Weekly Sport, and
- Valued involvement as a member of a 1st or 2nd Team at Senior Level, and
- Appointed Team Captain or demonstrated committed leadership over a number of seasons, and
- Valued involvement in four or more ACS Carnivals over their time at the College (Swimming, Athletics and Cross Country), or
- ACS All Star selection in one or more ACS teams.

**Full Colours**
The awarding of Full Colours acknowledges:
- Outstanding contribution for 6 years in ACS Weekly Sport, and
- Outstanding contribution as a member of the 1st or 2nd Team at Senior Level, and
- Appointed Team Captain or to a formal leadership role and demonstrated leadership over a number of seasons, and
- ACS All Star selection in one or more ACS teams, and
- Outstanding contribution in four or more ACS Carnivals during their time at the College (Swimming, Athletics and Cross Country) and outstanding contribution in one or more ACS Carnivals (Swimming, Athletics and Cross Country) in Year 12, or
- State or National School Representative in a recognised sport.

Please list calendar years e.g. 2014, not year levels

- **1st or 2nd Team:**
  - Sport/s: ____________________________
  - Years: ____ ____ ____

- **Team Captain:**
  - Sport/s: ____________________________
  - Years: ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

- **ACS Swimming:**
  - Years: ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

- **ACS Athletics:**
  - Years: ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

- **ACS Cross Country:**
  - Years: ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

- **All Star Selection:**
  - Years: ____ ____ ____

- **Sport/s:** ____________________________

- **State or National School Representation:**
  - Sport: ____________________________
  - Years: ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
  - Sport: ____________________________
  - Years: ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

**Director of Sport Statement of Endorsement**

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

**Director of Sport Signature:** ____________________________  **Date:** __________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________